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Ink Slings

—Tho 'Government' is still amusing
itself at Long Branch.

—The cholera Imo made its appear-

ance both in London and Paris. We
hope it may get no farther.

—lt is estimated that the cotton
crop will this year reach about 3,000,•
000 bales.

—BRAT is the namo of a conductor
on the Allegheny Valley railroad. Of
coerce a smutty-faced youngster of hie
could appropriately he called a dirty
little Itrat.

—JEFFERSON died a poor man, and
MoNnoE's tombstone was erected by
the hand of charity, GRANT don't in-
tend to leave the world that way,
though.

—FR %SKIM( said: 'A newspaper
and Bible in every house, and a good
school in every district, are the princi•
pal supporters of virtue, morality and

coil liberty.'
—Less than a hundred years ago the

l'eausy Ivan ia Legislature ordained
that 'No member thereof should come
in the house barefoot, or eat his bread
and cheese on the‘steps.'

--With nigger vote and all, the
Democratic majority in Kentucky
seems likely to lie ae large as ever.
'X'e lust accounts lloanca G MCVAY Wail

figuring to keep it down to Lilly thous•
all

--I )11e lu mdred and eleven deaths
are I k recorded as the 811111 total so
far caused by the explosion of the Sta.
tel Island ferry boat. And all through
having a darkcy engineer and a GRANT
boiler inspector.

_,Kure litaviisavorl.was killed at
Tatis,,ille on the night of the 14th
instant, in a drunken quarrel, by 'Jona
hf I)ONALD. The latter stabbed him
in the abdomen five times with a
knife.

rho weather is exceedingly hot
now —so much en, in fact, that it in
Lard to eit still arid do nothing, let
al,ne think or write. Our ideas are
yln IA and dried up about as touch

ao Mother Earth herself.

-The papers are continually citron
sal and departure to and

—tt 'V .-I,,tgion of the President anti
t rII , ultra of the cabinet. As if
tv,ittsly cared a continental how often

arri‘e and depart.
-lion. ;tsars R. K.v.1.1,y, ex-speak-

er id the Ilmise of Representatives of
this State, died at his residence in

IVashington, on Wednesday of last
week Mr. KELLY was editor of the
Washington Reporter.

--We regret to learn that Mrs. VAL-
I ton II tM, wife of the lamented IIon.

L. VALLANDItiIIAII, died in Cumber
land, Md. , un Sunday last. M re. V 4.1.

LAN 1111.11AM never recovered from the
shock caused by the tragic death of
her husband.

—A radical paper Kaye that 'the
parts• whirl' gave birth to the rebellion
in riot lit to be trusted with the man

agemetit of the goverritnew ' That is

true and that to the reamon wh. the
Radical party ehould be immediately
repudiated. It certainly bred the 're

-There is a t omen out in Detroit,
thee Kay, who has just completed her
one hundredth birth day. It 1,1 told,
ay e.iI,H'NIIRt ae iuirbniK, dint he can

knit u. four languages and repeat the
Jr.)'.ooprayer with one hand behind
her latilk.

—The Huntingdon Globe asks this

.truck Ur Bromi'm mime ell Ihe Stele
( 1,1111 II (11111111iIII,' M 111 Mr 5,',111 fir 1C...
,111 , ih,.1010.'1 'II ,r,ll Pr- up• nr adl

111.. part 1.1 Inw rnr•uking reaardn ren.l
tle4i

In this our 6r. Blum N, or is it some
Lode else? The Radical Committee
woulh loudly hat e two Drii. Ittiowrit

--Prof. Jon N A. LinuT, the balloon
imt, iw to mahe an nseengion in Ship
pi•nn6nr_ In nunrr,,a, NnlnnLil Jon,.

• -ail 11J rough I lie 1,111.
th,,, ate lA(mr, •n Olere'n 11,)Oling

ithignlnr 81.mt tlint. Any other hell!
11, 1h;.! WOlllll Pali jomt nm well—the Re-
mit!wan edilor'm brainm, for inmtnove

-1 he roennt maid of Hun editors on \Valk his
()lon has had the effect of making that p1..,
1111111• a popular resort Thus showing ihot
edit ,r4 qg a holly have a grant inlitionvo in
Knvrinlug the 111.111101 of the poop to in lIIIIrI.
~typo than 01111 How WOlll.l 11 he Ifl 1111111 1110
"51 e4lllorllll ell.elition at Huntingdon null
invite the 'pullers' to Wll.ll 8111111g4

'We don't rpluivisiber seeing eitlicr of
the Globe men up nt Watkirim. How
then nee von nek the convention to

meet in your place, when you don't
tithe interest enough in it to attend nt

other pinees? If pni ‘vant to he q,
ua you must route oat of your selfish-

101 St I 011
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Wanted---A Man I

A correspondent of the New York
Herald, who interviewed FRANK P.
Ithnift, Senator from Missouri, reports
him as saying that he favored B. GRATZ
BROWN RS the lltmocratic crodidate
for President in 1872. This may or
may not he true, Either way, it makes
no difference. rhe Democratic party
will indeed halve made a 'new depart-
ure' when they take up 11. GRATZ
BROWN for President. Why, this man
who now occupies the position of con-
servative Republicankovernor of Mis-
souri, to which post Tie was elected by
the votes of the Scnuaz wing of the
Radical party assisted by the Demo-
crats (who had no candidate of their
own) is not a Democrat at all. It is
true, he has shown better sense than
most Radicals and is a man of ability,
and we believe not a bad man at heart,
but he would never do for a Democrat-
ic candidate. Ile is note representa-
tive ofour principles nor would he be
an available man. How long will it
be before FRANK BLAIR and all our
recent converts to Democracy, as well
as the Radical party, can be made to

understand that the WWI who wants
the support of, the great Democratic
party in 1872 must be a Democrat in

heart and of known and tried worth.
None other can succeed. The Democ-
racy will not be imposed on by such
men as SALMON P. CIIASIE or B. GRATZ
BROWN, who, whatever their political
opinions rimy be now, were not Demo.
crate in the days when to be a Demo-
crat was to risk abuse, imprisonment
chains and death. No CHASES or
BROWN'S for us. We want a man of
a different stamp. These, now that
they have ref ented, will do to fight in
the ranks, or perhaps to emnmand a

company, but never, or at least until
they have proved their devotion by
their acts, will we accept them as lead-
ers. A whinl condition, indeed,would
be ours, were we compelled to accept
such men to lend us in the great battle
ofthe people for their lost liberties.

----Whatever may be earl of Mr.
ERRETT, the. Chairman of the Radical
SiatioCentral ('ommittee, it cannot be
said that he IS not a good Chairman,
or that he is not going to give the
Democracy a hot canvass. We see it

stated ilint he is 'Visiting every impor
taut point in the State, healing •local
duisensions, spurring up the laggards,
um lasing energy and mills ity into 1,18

patty,' and generally pouring oil upon
the troubled waters of Rat ilical pot tier.

This is an example that is worth to!
lowing, and we trust our own Chair
man will not be less efficient in the
name -aro'. We belies e the Radicals
intend to 'mike a hard tight flits fall,
and the I), 'mimics must be wide
awake, so that they may nut be taken
at any disadvantage. Chairman WAL
use E has always been watchful and em

ergetic, and we believe lie will be so

this time, lint it will not do any harm
to remind Min m the 4iierotouti efforts
that are milli by Chair-
man Emit

--The Pope lola Iwo; ()tiered the
title 01 the tireat' and a throne

of gold Ile Imo, ho%eser, modestly
refused to allow that title to be ap-
plied to hun during his life time, nor
will he nceopt the golden throne; but
suggests that the money that was to

purchase It he applied to procuring the

exemption of pimiento in Catholic
seminaries c%crywhere from military
MEM

Ilere an example for Premleat
A ; hot, ot.happily, there hi no

pro,pect Ili. profiting Le it. If 111) 1

emoottitee .Itookl hi,„ t he tith. .1
II It tll OM! Of

,~~ ,

01,1 tmt 'you 1,11

Ilivin hntli ? No, inole4,l would

reach lor them ‘%itlt both hands--

Avonld It on the one mid tell the whole

world, in a proclamation, that lie had

received the oilier But ouch is the

ditlerciice hetween the Pope and the

PieAlden( The lir-t 14 11 1110t11,1 Old

lICOIIeIIIIIII--1111. 1/1117.1 n (4,,,,•eiti.,1 and
ificedv pl

NI tat tltt,r osio.C.Y, the

hist mart, it ing child ot Hill igner of

the Declaration or Didepcoilce—a
(laughter of (Judge SAMUEL CHASE, of
Maryland —was struck with paralysis
in her right side on the morning of the
loth

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

•torpta
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Geary Getting Demooratlo

Gov. GEARY is giving considerable
trouble to the Radical managers by
firmly adhering to the sentiments of
his message against the employment
01 troops to overawe and coerce voters
at the 'polls. It seems that he is de-
termined on this question, and will not
act in accord with the desires and
hopes of the administration, thus
making trouble for GRANT and inter
hiring whit' his prospects, so far as
this State is concerned, for a renomi-
nation. In conversation with a re•
porter, the other day, Gov. Gi.iar
used the following language :

'lf Grant don't like my position,'
'1 can't help it. As the Govern
'or of this commonwealth I was
°bound in my message to allude to that,
'and to condemn the action of the gen
'eral government in using the marines
'at Philadelphia during the election of
last year. I don't believe in that putt•
'cy, and I never can be made to believe
'in it. Had I the power I would give
'the South universal amnesty. Then
'1 would say, 'Volt are put upon }our
'good behavior. Hold your elections
'in your own way. Elect your own

'candidates. Let the elections be con
'ducted lairly. It you are not able to

'maintain order let your Governors or

'your Legislatures call upon me and
'will back them with the w hole strength
'of the government. I believe that
'would have done more to secure peace
'than anything else. You can't gov
'ern this people with the bayonet.
'Whenever it conies to that the repub
'lie is a failure, and we had better con•
' fess it.'

The.oovernor entertains the right
views on this question, and we only
hope he will remain firm in them.
The election this all will give bun an

opportunity to put his words Into ac
Lion, perhaps, and thus detnonstratc to
the world that the spirit•ol liberty still
burns brightly in Pennsylvania. II
GLARY is a man, which he seems to be
anxious to have the people believe, he
will not go back on his words, and
when the time for action conies, will
vindicate the sovereign rights of the
State of which he Is the executive.

It is certainly gratifying to feel that
our Governor is occupying n manly
position, and to know that he is hot in

the dust licking the feet ut a tyrininoun

and usurping ailinitinitralion We are

glad to see htun so independent and
bold, arid can aspire lion that the pro
ple will support him ill all that he does
u. driruee of the honor tor] digiaity of
the Commonwealth

118 the [(wheals took
the responsibility 01 making the tie-

groes of the South voters and office
holders, they will also take the respon-
sibility of the seizure and detention of
the British barque Crary by the negro
officials ofpfclmosli county, Georgia,
at Darien The black ignoramuses

having seized that vessel, our Govern-
ment will now have to make the mat

ter rielit 2,1 p.lt damages to the lint
••• r, r.i. 1.1 0. II 14 1,4,1 Itkel)

that It, to

be insulted and outraged ht a parcel
of ronteuiptilde and ignorant Itadical
niggers, holding office through the
baseness and depravity of a political
party in this county. This will lie
another item for the tax payers to be
burdened with, and is one more reasot.,
added to thousands of others, why the
people had better get rid of the Radical
party. flail the officials of Mclntosh
cotinty .been white men instead of nig-

gers, the English Whip would not have
been inole ,4ted and there would have
been no dill to I,n. But surf Is

the result of Itaviteal rascality and iu
rot the hoofs of the people are

o t-re I.

Prepare for the Cholera!

That dread disease, the cholera, is
now raging in -Russia and the East,and
spreading rapidly over portions of
Europe. Li England there Is already
considerable alarm felt, and extensive
sanitary measures are being taken.
Once the fearful visitor attains the
shores of that country, it will doubt,-
less cross the Atlantic and blow its
baleful breath upon our own land. In
view of the possibilities of such a thing,
our coast cities cannot he too careful.
They should do everything that can be
done to secure the public health by
cleaning out their masses of filth and
liimintecting all their pestilence-breed.
mg sections. In 'rainbow, Rus-mt, we
learn that tip to the Br 6 of last month
only about 98 eases of cholera had
been reported, but between the Bth
and the 12th the number increased to

817, of which 1.18 tamed fatal. On
the 15th of July 238 persons were

taken with the disease, of whom 152
died. ' were in exhorbitant
demand, and the stock of disinfectants
was almost exhausted. At Rybinsk,
8,01)0 workmen left the town from fear
of cholera, and commerce and menu•
faciuree are consequently partially sus-
pended. Tire pay of laborers has risen

to double the amount paid before, and
great alarm everywhere prevails.

Inn view of the fearful ravages of this
disease, and the probability that tt

may pay its a visit, we retreat that the

most careful sanitary measures ought
to be taken. And riot only our large
cities should get ready ags.rist It, but
all towns should set themselves in

order, and thus give the AQintic mon-
ster the least po.mitile chance to spend
its fury upon IN. An ounce of pre-
vention iv a orth a purl 4.1 cure.

All is not yet quiet, it seems,
among the possessors of kingly power
ii Europe. Else vvliy the meeting he

tween the Emperors of Austria and
Germany at Gaston, recently? Only

few years ago, those two sovervigns

were arrayed in deadly hostility against
each other, yet now we find them
taking conn.el together over some

common 'danger. This danger scents

to he the prospective alliance between
France and Prussia, who appear to

have mutual interests which they de-
sire to protect and further by means

01 an otlensiNe and .letensiVe
This fines uneasiness to FatNicis
doszyil and K INF It NV I 1.11L1.11, and
they meet, at the suggestion of their
ministers, VoN Ilt EAT RII,I Iti44 Reg

to talk the matter over. Thus Europe
is kept in a stew, and a cloud of war
again darkens 'the political horizon,

We, here in Alnerica, would have
hut little intere-st in the meetings arid
alliances of the despotic riders and
powers of the t /Id World, were it not

that the people of those unfortunate
and war accursed countries are made
the sport of the ambitions arid passions

of their Kingii and Ern perOrP. By
their N 1,11111 mid prejudices blood is

mode io [low like water, and beautiful
hotue• ore dcoolated

‘l,stroed It is lor us to hope,
dierelore, tout the day ma) soon come

when the people will be able to assert

their irghl.l our and above all the
kingly prerogiiiii es on earth. When
this day arrii es, revolutions will cease

#lltl NO may look for the inauguration
of iI to hing promised era when 'swords
mlind he 'limed into ploughshares and
spears into pruning hooks --when the
knowledge oft sod shall cover the earth
as die waters cover the sea, and the
nations shall learn war no more.'

--Ruiheal root lincks ure already
being set afloat in regard to the nand'
dales on the Democratic county ticket.
Knowing that with all their ruggers
they hale not enough of voters to re-

duce the Democratic majority in this
county to 11;e hundred, they hope to

help themselves by lying 11101 into
them ranks. It won't work. Men
who have been ,holooneed 11.1 trait°, s,

bonnlinl, hot
ted 1111.1 WO, lit•dh. every loyal pimp
that dn-vrreirl the r-ontry And them•
selves, as were the Democrats of this

county,are not to be caught by the lies
of those who insulted and abused
them.

A Goo.) NUM'S ITION. -WC notice

I.y the proceedings or the Democratic
County Convention of Mifflin eminte,

thiliDr.tii.o. V. M ITI 11E1 I has been pre
setitvil as the Democratic candidate for
Legislature from that district. We tire

glad to learn this tact. Mr, hirrcitv.id.,

iv a gentleinan of idiom the Democra-

cy of Milllni county may well feel
proud, and it chosen by the district
convention, as we hope lie will be, will
be a candidate that the Democracy of
Juniata and Mifflin counties can sup-
port with the assurance that they are

voting for a gentleman in every way
qualified to represent them, and one

who aillrlo honor to the constituency
that chooseit

—The Prince Imperial of Franes,
the son of Napoi.sorr, is coining to this
country before long.

NO. 32
A Convention Controlled by Bay-

onets

We publish elsewhere an account of
tie first instance, in the history of this
nation, when Federal bayonets were
used to control the action of a jail ti•
cal convention. Under the lead of
Grant's relative, the rebel General
Longstreet, United States troops took
possession of the hall in which the
Louisiana Republican Stale Conven•
lion was being held, and forced out
all the delegates who were supposed to
be opposed to the renomination of the
man who now occupies the Presiden-
tial chair. No one was admitted who
d.d not carry in his hand a ticket giv-
en by a United States official. Nine
ty out of one hundred and eighteen
delegates, were barred from admission
by having bayonets pointed at their
breasts, by soldiers wearing the uni-
form and bearing the arms of the
plaited States. The men who made
the Republican party of Louisiana
were driven out by United States sob
(here, because it was believed they in
lefided tp protest against the renomi
nation of U. S. Grant. When the
Ku Klux bill matt before Congress,
certainRepublican newspapers charged
that the ltll was meant to aid Grant
in securing a renomination, and the
whole Democratic press alleged that
nu attempt would be made to employ
it as all agency to prevent a fair elec-
tion. The interference in Louisiana
with the action of a Republican con-
vention shows how far military inter
Terence will dare to go. Even under
the Ku Klux bill no authority for
such an outrage can b. found, but
Grant and his officials are ready to
usurp any power they may deem tie

ceseury to secure the objects they have
in view. The liberties of the people
are threatened by a band of desperate
creatures who care for nothing but
public plunder, and U. S. Grant leads
the gang. Let the masses of the
American people take warning before
it is too late.—Lancoxler hatelligencer.

Keep it Before the People

That the permatietit eucceem 01 Rad
!calm') is the deatruction ui the Ite
public ;

That the Itadicale have destroyed
the writ of habeas corpus

Have driven our slopping front the
sem ;

liavii4pangurnted high tariffs;
IlaveTurdened ua with heavy tax

(lave placed MI under military ride,
!lase abolished free elections;
Have fostered monopolies;
Ilave wen away our public lands

to corportrfions ;
!lave built up national banks;
Ifitse plundered ua for the benefit of

bdolliolders ;
lln%e destroyed State rights;
Ila,e wade bribery and corruption

die role in office ;

(lave elected carpet-baggers arid
thieves to office ;

'they have paid over twenty five
million ofdollars within the last year
ut the people's money as prerriturns to
the bond holders ;

They have in General Grant die
graced the country. lie and his kin
in office are treating the United States
aria private farm to draw their support
from.

The Grants arta their supporters con
eider the people aa 'bowers of worst atilt
drawers of water,' for-their benefit.

They want to retain their /at placce
and cry out, 'let ua have peace,' but
we may, 'let tie have a chatige.—.l/!.
Ken non Banner.

—The New York Standard, a
f'rPstoup Ilnose organ, on Frdit) had a
twel and a halt column article endrav
oring to justify Grant for appointing
all his relations to fat offices, on the
ground that the Kings and Queens of
Europe do the same thing for theirs.
We were under the impression that the
English systeth of providing for the
royal family and nobility ceased in thin
country about the time of the Declara
tion of Independence, and it seemed
rather strange that a 'Republican'
President was the first to revive it un
Ed reminded that dos min-named Re
publican party, of which he is the
head, is the offspring or the Royal or
'l'ory party of 76—that its trite of re-
publican manners and customs is as
intense as it was then, and that it
but hiding its time to build lip a des-
potism worse than the one on erthrown
%%ben Cornwallin surrendered Volo,
toil n. The defence of the Sionibod
a lame one, and valuelees front the
fact that that is its business—it is
printed for Want, not for the people.
Were he to declare himself Emperor
to morrow it would call upon the faith
fill to throw up their hats and rejoice.

SIONIS IN Tile religious paper
publishes the following appeal : '•lt is

asked of all the• newanspern desiring
the spread of truth and the destruction
of error, that they publish this re quest
and prayer to the Almighty Power,
that on the three firstSunday nights in

October, 1871, there shall appear in the
heavens a distinct light in the shape or
a great cross." All good People t
pray for this miraculous sign.

--Domestic magazines.-Wives
who blow u 11,eir hu-Muds,

Spewls from the Keystone.
—Snow foil in Morgan township, Oman Co.,

on the 'BALI o(July last.
—Mercer county has four agricultural socie-ties, and tlry each Intend haring • fair thisfall.

—Philadelphia has twentytwo miles of gin-
mine whereby to generate Its "brotherly
love."

—Last week the Democretlo &gam( was re-
moved from Mercer to Sharon to be eonsoll-
ilated with t4e Time,.

—Alt unifOrmed members of the national
Dintrila of Pennaylvaata are eativopt hum Jury
service If they so desire.

—George W. Childs, of the Philadelphia
Ledger, Agent 4th of July with She Duke and
Duchess ofBookingham.

—There to a smoke Meek for every mile ha
the Lehigh Valley. In twenty years there
will be one for every half mask

—Henry A. Nagle, Democrat, was °looted
Councilman In Reactin, to fill a vacanoy, co
ibituritay last, by a majority of•Ixty-elght. I

—alp .1. IL Force, of &tie, has been appoint-
ed by the Court, United Stelae Commissioner
for the Western Liable of Pennsylvania.

—A naloou keeper attempted to thresh
(Vdell, of the Youngstown Iluafteafor, but got
threshed hinmelf, after which ha was d.

—The Tionesta Republican says that Forest
yousty Is to have the largest tannery It know■ofany where. It ie situated In Howe town-
ship ILIA will employ MO men or more.

—The Philadelphia. nod Erie Rairoad intends
coon to put a feet train on the road, which
chub make the ma from Erie to Philadelphia
In eighteen hour.. This will be very last time

—.fenny Seine, Angora most destruc•live conflagration In now raging in the centre
of the town 'rho Franklin hotel, Judge

ble's resitterioe, and other buildings are
on lire.

—Clarion, with Ileeight hundred Inhabßants
Is making rapid al rides in commercial mat-
ter. It hoc in hank with ilinnunil capital, anda few glnygs WO It 111,/ IMO of the same amount
WWI started, and stock was rapidly taken

—As Gemee Hull, a farmer, who lived near
McConnelleburg, , MA4 iliggfilg a well onWedne..dw.y, he Was overpowered by foul alr,
1.00 t 10 ,.0000 of 20 feet to the bottom, and
deed Le Clem ho could be rosetied.

—tine of the engineers on the Erle & Plttn•
Irg I Irood reports itint one night last week

r kik over eight 0111,,, un the Lino of road bet-
ween. Jamestown and Epay•tile. This engl•
near hold. the cow killer's bolt.
—The Catholic A 111.111110 for Urn stales that

haw I atholic popfilation of Pennaktraniaa
614000, of which Zl6,(Ka6are La the rfloceme of
'loladelphor. There aro 7 Archbiahopa, 61
toalopa, and 3 Mitred Abbot* baring Jurladio-
ion in the

—The Columbia county Demovratsi hare
played In nomination the following ticket•
Aameiribly,Capt C It. Brockway, Judget Iram
Derr, Treaourer, Wm Lamen; Commlaeloo-
er, Wm Shatter, Cort,acr, Chair U. Murphy;
tmlitor, Lima. Conner. laetriat Attorney, J.
Urynon

—nor. Jacob 'flimsy or Wetilmoreland
utility, lota been imanimonnly nominated as
In. Democratic ~Indiretate for Slate Senator In
lint distru t lie was In the Senate some 15

4 ago, mode a gl .101 retort, and In still •

..ipular man lie stands a (air chance to heat
he doughty Gen White.
—A young MAR liVing near Bethlehem, Pa,

retired to bell the tither evening, but anon
feeling something void erawllng over hie feet
gut up and made an examination. when he
found a blacksnake six feet In length snugly
•biwed away in lied Ile bravely yoked his
rel oh*, and deq.atched the reptile.

—Newpoev, Angus. 14,—The Democratic
t•ottoty rot etation met t-day at New Bloom-
hi•14. uul ettptentetl eottferotet, who were
11111.11 i ..... otlotreetetl for Jamesll Oreltem
1., president Jotitte Ithineemlto was nomi-
nun for .Iterttl he t......teethe) (Or mem-
tter of tho I,gielainiro we, pottponeti for the
prere nt The ul.....st harmony prevailed.

-'Plu• d...,11.t1y of an infant, evidently born
wn• tishod fr en old well On the litv.

Italian farm, on ishrt Saturday, by two children
.ho we, I,l4ll•HVOrillig to extricate a pig
.hich had fallen into the well. The mother
of the child tram supposed tobe • disreputable
yotin• pe rm.at r “dding In the vicinity, and
urn the 0111...1, g"ing to her heave it WAS
discovered that 010 had tied.

--New lurk 111,111.1 to he somewhat exercis-
ed over a reported intention in the Pennsylva-
nia I entry; Eto extend Its astern terminus to
Haiti.", NI/V:1 Seotla, by it line crossing the
litid•oti river it considerable distance Above
the city In this projection both Ni'. York
sod Ito.dots are to be It-ft out in the cold The
Inducenn nt i• the reduction of Lime In
the traind to Europe a matter of about two
days.

—•1 he Ilarrhthura Tr/it/rap/I, ( puttllahed by
poctrucclerS) read,. ihe. Plitladel-

phut Bulletin, Tilenritidi nod North Anencan
oat of the party been MN they are opposed to
the corruplloll trek et eel up for the party In
flint 1,11) It a big burin.," for co ,mail a
goo an the Trirstroph. hit Hiltion Cameron will
Do doubt annultllP all dentagea.

—Minn Elletino Txyloor, a young lady real.
Unit at Kelly'n elation on the Wr.tept Penni"
nyhania Roil rood, 11114 00100 bark to earth
again after remaining twenty one days In a
trance, eating nothing panning no excrement
nor urinating during that dine She gut up
halo and hearty thirteen eminent phyal-
tans 'lolled her... well an a mushier of clergy
nJ none of them Itare adraticeJ an idea ea to
110 1,1,10 Of her ntiange altuation

—iton Wm Elliott, of PhiLelelphla, "Billy
of the Ga.. Ring," the roan who hail the nolo-

J Oventamitile Sergeant•
at Arm. of the Roane of Representatives last
winter, has been made Secretary or the Repub-
lican State central Committee by Mr 'Wesel
Poriell. lie I. ungnostlonahly the right man
la the right plugm. •I'he appointment of his
rrivn,i Oven,. :night hevs been still more ap-
propriate, 101l hilly Elliott. will do

—Laid Sabbath afternoon, •number or bey.
.Ir.egrotilmi Me holy litsy, in Wei.t New

rui'- be • te• 1 rd.." and allowing the
r l 0 11111 .14.11 Ow grade *Mee the E.

&I' It It engine bonne. One e( the ent or.
a IpOV 11/11111 .1 Its an w as playing einichenoPtuti
in attempting to esemle unto ear to Another as

h.., arm wan Caught and ornah-
eil so terribly that ainfintation was found

0111. 1114K0 warning In boys to let
thin , alone they have no litiodnoas with, es-
pecially on the Babluilb day —New Chet, Ga-
zette.

—The Itadloal oily government of Pittsburg
hay been bitildlnga (do , 11411 'lllll convent
ens expected' to eort about s3oo.outt Twice
that, atutiont has already been expended as
the .friaetitre is still far from beingeoinpleted.
Among 111., ileitis of expenditures It Voter) for
in-., ,‘„,l ~,11,111 1 of t.11.441-irOPI abutters
ore ull of iron that ran be aon about [lie bulb

tt. goes. Wheree ier the laftedleala
tole extravagant.. Is the order of the...lay.
l'hiladelplita 1114• been plunged deeply Into
debt I p them and our own lily has felt their
heavy hand to the tune of $64,000 of 111(104t0d,
nesn

- In the annals of ma leal science a few
and only u lest -are reewhy .awh.

‘lllllll nrr In. I. al pa..011 the are jr•three 1.11'418
ON en birth elnldten These W-

o, rende• lir •n • ider.. 11 ext.llor ((nary. and
aiaayr, awaken lit Lily Inlere•t sm.alg..rteo-

utir into hi one .1' our t xeldmges sirs find
the statement that a Indy Tram, 41 Mrs.
1111.1.mn. Ilring about •Ix miles north .4 War•
ran, l's , on illa dantesuarn and Mares., road,
aged girt./ nee ,/airs, presented liar hinsband a
few days ago stills a beallt y, bonnel44 baby.
'Elds-In one of the Inuit remarkable lastaneee
enrecta +, and should receive the aldwatien of
the ivied seal fraternity

—Thevontto, I's.. August 14.—Thjet morning
about eight o'clock an explosion of flee-damp
Iwoilrregi Ilt the tingle, Milan. al this place,
on net My Jeans ...ley and hooted nod oper-
litea by Ale t Topklna. There Vora about
twenty 1111.11 it work lo the m4.1.0, at the time,

teen or set toliceu of whom here at stork,
on n new gangway whet,: the explosion too

place The shock tore away the brattier, work
and props., and Callaall the poolt^ (nil. and the
oil:leen victim* are JG.ll.ll4a,ltati behind the

sx of fallen rock
Can , •rt,th no mean.or°scoopeuntil the &thrift OW eleareti away nam the

Cont. one room ernwil Th41,1,1111111 II r, who
Wait AL Wallflp,With)kI ties uewB.''• Ill) wall
Instantly Iclllqrhy the explosion 'I C.e other.
“.Ir4 log nlenwt then ma escapt..l . tiolnred.
The men lie the tow. gangway are nicest likely
1r:nl, ni 111 b.• heists they (-an 11C rete`hed.


